OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Recommendations of the Committee of Experts on Disciplinary & Vigilance Inquiries (Hota Committee).

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Department's OM of even number dated 4th December, 2012 followed by reminders dated 24th January, 2013 & 11th April, 2013 (copies enclosed) and to say that the report on action taken in pursuance of DoP&T's O.M.s mentioned therein is still awaited from your Ministry/Department.

2. It is, therefore, requested that the same may please be expedited.

Encl.: As above.

(Kamal Kishore)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tel: 23093028

To,

Secretary of all Ministries/Departments except

1. Ministry of Drinking Water & Sanitation
2. Dept. of Animal Husbandry, Dairying & Fisheries (M/o Agriculture)
3. Department of Consumer Affairs (M/o Consumer Affairs, Food & PD)
4. Ministry of Corporate Affairs
5. Department of Pension & Pensioners’ Welfare
6. Planning Commission
7. Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas
8. Ministry of Textiles
9. Ministry of Culture
10. Ministry of Shipping
11. Department of Space
12. Ministry of DoNER
13. Department of Commerce (M/o Commerce & Industry)
14. Department of Electronics & IT (M/o Communications & IT)
15. Department of Heavy Industry (M/o Heavy Industries & Public Enterprises)
16. Department of Administrative Reforms & Public Grievances
17. Department of Agriculture & Cooperation (M/o Agriculture)
18. Department of Scientific & Industrial Research (M/o Science & Technology)
19. Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports
20. Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises
21. Ministry of Information & Broadcasting
22. Department of Revenue (Ministry of Finance)
Copy for information to:

1) Secretary, CVC, GPO Complex, INA, New Delhi.
2) PMO, South Block, New Delhi
3) Cabinet Secretariat, Rashtrapati Bhawan, New Delhi
4) NIC, DoP&T for uploading on the website of the Department.

(Kamal Kishore)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tel: 23093028
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Recommendations of the Committee of Experts on Disciplinary & Vigilance Inquiries (Hota Committee).

The undersigned is directed to say that a meeting of Committee of Secretaries (CoS) under the chairmanship of Cabinet Secretary was held on 30.10.2012 on the above subject. The CoS, inter-alia, has recommended for compilation of the action taken by Ministries/Departments in compliance with the OMs/Circulars issued in respect of the recommendations regarding:

- compliance to the standard check list while sending cases to UPSC for advice (DoP&T's OM No. 39011/12/2010-Estt.(B) dated 14th September, 2010);
- disposal of all pending cases for sanction of prosecution (DoP&T's OM No. 372/64/2010-AVD-III dated 23rd December, 2010);
- deciding all cases where disciplinary inquiry has been under contemplation (DoP&T's OM No. 372/55/2010-AVD-III dated 28th December, 2010); and
- deciding all pending disciplinary inquiries (DoP&T's OM No. 372/55/2010-AVD-III dated 28th December, 2010).

(A copy of each of the above OMs is enclosed for ready reference)

It is, therefore, requested that action taken on above points in your Ministry/Department pursuant to the aforesaid OMs of DoPT may be sent to this Department within one month from the date of issue of this OM.

Encl: As above

(Amarjeet Singh)
Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Recommendations of the Committee of Experts on Disciplinary & Vigilance Inquiries (Hota Committee).

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Department's Office Memorandum of even number dated 4th December, 2012 (copy enclosed, Link: http://cctsm.cnic.in/WriteReadData/CircularPortal/D2/D02ser/372_3_2007-AVD-III-Vol.10A-04122012.pdf) and to say that the report on action taken in pursuance of DoP&T's OMs mentioned therein is still awaited from your Ministry/Department. It is, therefore, requested that the same may please be expedited (ignore if already sent).

(N. Rama)
Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India

To,

Secretary of all Ministries/Departments (as per standard list)

Copy for information to:

i. Secretary CVC, New Delhi
ii. PMO, South Block, New Delhi.
iii. Cabinet Secretariat, Rashtrapati Bhawan, New Delhi.
iv. NIC, DoPT for uploading on the website of the Department.
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Recommendations of the Committee of Experts on Disciplinary & Vigilance Inquiries (Hota Committee).

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Department’s OM of even number dated 4th December, 2012 followed by a reminder dated 24th January, 2013 (copies enclosed) and to say that the report on action taken in pursuance of DoP&T’s OMs mentioned therein is still awaited from your Ministry/Department.

2. It is, therefore, requested that the same may please be expedited (ignore if already sent).

Encl.: As above.

(V.M.Rathnam)
Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India

To,

Secretary of all Ministries/Departments (as per standard list)

Copy for information to:

1) Secretary, CVC, New Delhi.
2) PMO, South Block, New Delhi
3) Cabinet Secretariat, Rashtrapati Bhawan, New Delhi
4) NIC, DoP&T for uploading on the website of the Department.